
spicy chickpea cauliflower (v, gf) £7.5
cauliflower and chickpeas, seasonal greens, tomato, feta, parsley 

and creamy lime herb and tahini dressing (contains sesame)

add avocado + £1 | add chicken +£1.5

rainbow bowl with chicken (gf) £8
roast chicken, brown rice (optional), seasonal greens, carrot, sweet 

cucumber, pickled onion, coriander, seeds and miso shoyu dressing 
(sesame, soy)

add avocado + £1

miso roast veg bowl (ve, gf) £7.5
crispy marinated tofu (soy, sesame), (optional) brown rice, sesame, 
shredded seasonal greens, glazed roast veg, coriander and miso 

shoyu dressing (soy, sesame, nuts)
add chicken +£1.5

green eggs, no ham (v, gf) £7.5
7 min egg, parmesan, broccoli, seasonal greens, shaved cucumber, 

soft herbs, seeds and basil dressing.

add avocado +£1 | add chicken +£1.5

herby chicken quinoa £8 (wheat free)
chicken breast, quinoa, rocket, cherry tomatoes, broccoli, pumpkin 

seeds, and a pesto dressing (basil, parmesan, lemon, olive oil, garlic, 
pumpkin seeds).

add avocado + £1
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or, create your own!

*produced in a kitchen that handles sesame, gluten, soy, nuts and dairy. for full allergens, please enquire.



sourdough bread & butter £2

chicken breast £1.5
chicken thigh £1
marinated tofu £1 (contains sesame and soy)
avocado £1

seeds £1
pickles £1
feta £1

peanut butter cookie £3

chocolate hazelnut cookie £3
(wheat free, refi ned sugar free) 

fruit salad £5
fruit will vary depending on season
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sides sweets



how it 
works
how it 
works

• min order: 10 salads.
• delivery fee: £5
• please provide 24-48 hours notice on orders
• we do require payment in advance on larger orders
• all food delivered cold, unless otherwise specifi ed
• please enquire regarding custom orders
• food can be served boxed individually or for sharing
• please enquire regarding allergens or intolerances. Please note all items are made from scratch in a kitchen that handles 

nuts, peanuts, gluten, sesame, eggs, soy, dairy etc. Although we take every care over allergens, we cannot guarantee that 
food will be free from traces. do note that it is the person who places the order’s responsibility to let us know of allergy 
requirements. thanks!


